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ABSTRACT
Recent research has highlighted the impact of nursing care on patient outcomes. To date,
efforts to establish nurse sensitive measures have focused largely on adults in medical surgical
settings. This scoping review examines if there any nurse sensitive solid organ transplant
outcome indicators for internal and external benchmarking purposes. Key words: nurse sensitive
indicator, quality indicator, solid organ transplant, quality care and safety care.
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QUALITY IMPROVEMENT RECCOMENDATIONS FOR
NURSE SENSITIVE TRANSPLANT INDICATORS

Safe, evidence based patient care is at the core of all healthcare providers’ practice.
Rising patient acuity, advances in healthcare technology and financial accountability are some of
the drivers behind health care organizations’ uptake of evidence based quality outcome
indicators.1 Certain indicators are known as nurse sensitive. Nurse sensitive indicators (NSI) are
patient outcome measures influenced by nursing care.2 Specifically, nurse staffing ratios, falls,
hospital acquired infection, and pressure ulcers are a few NSIs that have been statistically and
clinically proven to be associated with patient outcomes.3–5 Recent research demonstrates that
utilization of NSIs in hospitals improve patient safety and quality patient care by preventing
errors or adverse events from occurring to patients while in the hospital.4,6,7 Safe, quality patient
care refers to the degree to which nursing services are based on current, context specific,
evidence based practice that improves patient health outcomes.7,8 NSIs are organized into
process and outcome indicators that influence patient care.9 While process and outcome
indicators contribute to improving patient quality and safety, outcome indicators are more clearly
understood than process indicators as they measure tangible patient outcomes influenced by
nursing rather than a complex nursing process.10,11 Furthermore, many of the measurement
systems utilized in hospitals (Collaborative Alliance for Nursing Outcomes California and
National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators) focus on outcome indicators, rather than
process indicators, to monitor and demonstrate quality of nursing care.11 By analyzing NSI
patient outcomes, a standard can be set to compare and measure quality and safety over time
within and between organizations.
Current NSI research highlights a gap in the literature suggesting that existing endorsed
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NSIs utilized in hospitals do not adequately reflect the complexity of nursing care and range of
nursing contributions to patient care. 6,12 For example, patient falls, an NSI, may not be a useful
outcome to use as a quality, safety measure in ambulatory clinic patients.3,11 In order to truly
advance quality and safe patient care, NSI outcome indicators need to encompass the Institute of
Medicine recommendations of being effective, safe and patient centered.13 Limited NSI research
has been conducted in the solid organ transplant (SOT) population. SOT refers to transplantation
of kidney, heart, liver, lung, intestine, islet cell and pancreas.14,15 SOT is on the rise and
increasing numbers of international health care centers are performing SOTs.16,17 SOT outcomes
are a significant focus for quality and safety improvement purposes.16 While SOT outcomes
serve to monitor SOT performance within and across organizations, they are not nurse sensitive.
In order to evaluate and sustain effective, safe and patient centered care healthcare needs to
evaluate all healthcare disciplines contribution to quality and safety. Assessment of the quality of
nursing care provided in SOT context is pertinent because of the role nurses play in assessing,
intervening and supporting SOT patients in their post-operative course.18–20
In order to articulate nursing professions’ contribution to SOT patient outcomes,
evidence based SOT NSIs need to be identified. Once SOT NSI outcomes are identified and
operationalized, unit level, organizational level, provincial/state level and national level analyses
can demonstrate quality and safety of nursing care over time.11 Without SOT NSIs, SOT
programs cannot internally benchmark nursing quality and safety within their organization or
externally benchmark nursing quality and safety between organizations. Therefore, the purpose
of this quality assurance (QA) project was to examine the literature and expert opinion on the
utilization of NSIs for SOT. Measuring SOT NSIs may be one approach to promote transplant
quality assurance. From a QA perspective, are there SOT specific NSIs for internal and external
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benchmarking purposes?
METHODS
A two-phased approach was employed to investigate utilization of SOT specific NSIs.
First, a literature review was conducted to assess the current state of SOT specific NSIs. Second,
a convenience sample of SOT nurse experts in Canada and the United States were interviewed to
gain more insights into the review. The Arksey and O’Malley scoping review framework was
utilized.21 Stage 1 clarifies and links the purpose of this project with the research question. 21
Stage 2 involves a systematic search strategy searching for research from four different sources:
electronic databases, references list, hand searching key journals and lastly existing networks or
relevant organizations. 21 Stage 3 includes selection of the studies from the four different levels
outlined in stage 2. Stage 4 includes descriptive analysis of the reports and charting the data in a
matrices (See table 1.).21 Stage 5 identifies the implications of the studies findings for policy,
practice, and research. 21
Phase 1: Literature Review
The search strategy was an iterative process that focused on combinations of terms for
“nurse,” “transplant/solid organ transplant,” “nurse sensitive,” and “indicator/ outcome/ quality/
measurement/metrics” combined. CINAHL, PUBMED and MEDLINE electronic databases
were utilized. The initial search revealed a dearth of empirical evidence on SOT specific NSIs.
Therefore, the literature search was expanded to examine the question: Are there
medical/surgical NSIs used for internal and external benchmarking? Three scientific databases
(CINAHL, PUBMED and MEDLINE) were searched systematically. Manual scanning of key
research articles’ reference lists was also utilized. Search terms utilized were: patient outcomes,
nurs* care, nurs*, NSI, nurse sensitive outcome, outcome measure, indicators, measur*, patient
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outcome*, quality, and outcome. Consistent with Arksey and O’Malley’s scoping review
framework, search methodology was guided by the requirement to identify all relevant literature
regardless of study design.21 Inclusion criteria included English articles, no year limitation, and
adult medical/surgical populations. Articles were further refined for inclusion if abstracts
included NSIs, patient outcomes as dependent variables, and statistically significant results. All
searches and methods of data handling were recorded. In line with scoping review methodology,
the quality of each source was not systematically evaluated or graded.21 Table 1 summarizes key
findings from eight quantitative research papers that met inclusion criteria and answered the
modified research question. These eight studies included one meta analysis, 22 one descriptive
correlational study,23 one prospective study, 24 four cross sectional studies ,25–28 and one
retrospective cohort study. 29
Phase 2: SOT Nurse Expert Interviews
Purposeful snowball sampling technique was used to identify six SOT nurse experts in
leading North American multi organ transplant centers. 30 Three Canadian nurse experts and
three United States nurse experts were interviewed. These nurse experts hold titles such as
transplant nurse managers, transplant nurse directors, advanced practice transplant nurses,
transplant quality and safety nurses and transplant quality analysts. SOT nurse experts were
contacted via emails with phone follow-ups during the month of January-April 2016.
Explanatory emails described the nature of the QA project and its voluntary nature. Phone follow
ups were digitally recorded for accurate note taking and erased after compiling interview
question responses across the six SOT nurse experts. The following research questions were used
in each phone interview:
1. What indicators do you use for transplant performance?
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2. Do you have nurse sensitive transplant indicators?
3. Do you measure or track transplant indicators? If so, can you explain that process (who is
involved, what system do you use, who reviews it)?
4. Do you think transplant nurse sensitive indicators improve quality patient care? Why or
why not?
RESULTS
Phase 1: Literature Review
The four most commonly cited medical/surgical NSIs were falls,24,28 hospital related
mortality (HRM),22,25,27 failure to rescue (FTR),22,25–27,29 and infection. 22,23,26,27,29 These NSI
indicators were examined with respect to Registered Nurse (RN) staffing ratios, 22,23,25 RN hours,
24,26,29

RN manager support, 27 and RN workgroup initiative .28 Table 1 provides an overview of

each study’s research design, location, patient outcomes indicators and key findings.
Falls
Two studies examined patient falls in relation to nursing care delivery.24,28 Patrician et al. 24
concluded that the number of falls significantly decreased as RN hours increased. Chang et al. 28
found that the number of falls significantly decreased as RN workgroup initiative increased.
Workgroup initiative was defined as the ability of RN to take a proactive anticipatory approach
to patient care go beyond formal job requirements to achieve safe patient care.28 Both Patrician24
and Chang28 found that patient falls decreased as nursing care increased.
Hospital Related Mortality
Three out of the eight studies used HRM as a patient outcome variable.22,25,27 HRM refers to
in hospital mortality.22 Kane et al. 22 concluded that increased RN staffing was associated with
decreased HRM in surgical patients and medical patients. For example, an increase of 1 fulltime
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RN position per patient day was associated with a 16% reduction in odds of death for surgical
patients and a 6% reduction for medical patients. Similarly, Aiken et al.25 found an increased
likelihood of patients dying in hospital based on inaadequate RN staffing. Boyle 26 found
significant associations between decreased HRM and increased manager support.
Failure To Rescue
Five out of the eight articles examined FTR in relation to nursing care 22,25–27,29. FTR is
commonly defined as a nurse’s inability to intervene and save a patient’s life when
complications occur.31 Kane et al. 22 identified significant associations between decreased RN
staffing and the occurrence of FTR for surgical patients. Aiken et al.25 found a 7% increase in the
odds of FTR for each additional patient per nurse on general, orthopedic and vascular surgery
units. Needleman et al.26, Boyle 27 and Twigg et al. 25 did not define how they measured FTR.
Both Needleman et al. 26 and Twigg 25found that FTR decreased for medical/surgical patients as
number of RN hours per patient increased. Boyle25 found FTR decreased as RN autonomy and
collaboration increased.
Hospital Acquired Infection
Five out of the eight articles found significant relationships between HAI and nursing
care. HAIs included pneumonia, 22,29 surgical site infection, 23and catheter acquire urinary tract
infection (CAUTI).26,27,32 Kane et al. 22 and Twigg et al. 29 concluded that patients had decreased
odds of getting pneumonia with increased RN staffing levels. McGillis Hall et al.23 found
surgical site infection rates increased as RN staffing and RN levels of experience decreased.
Boyle 27 examined the association of CAUTI to nursing autonmy and collaboration and found
that CAUTI decreased as nursing autonmy and collaborating increased. Needleman et al.26
examined rates of CAUTI in relation to the proportion of RN hours/day provided to patients.
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They discovered that rates of CAUTI decreased as RN hours/day provided to patients increased.
Table 1 Medical/Surgical Patient Outcome Indicators
Author
Year Design
Location

Patient Outcome
Indicator
1.Failure to rescue
(FTR)

Aiken et al.25

2002

Cross- sectional

General
Surgery,
Vascular,
Orthopedic
units in
2.Hospital related
mortality (HRM)
USA

Boyle et al.27

2004

Cross-sectional

Medical,
Surgical
units in
USA

1 FTR

2.HRM

3. Infection- catheter
acquired urinary
tract infection
(CAUTI)
Chang et

2006

Retrospective
Cross-sectional

Medical,
Surgical
units in
USA

1. Falls

2007

Meta-analysis

Medical,
Surgical
units in
USA

1. FTR

al.28

Kane et al.22

2. HRM

3. InfectionPneumonia, CAUTI

Key Findings
1. FTR odds
increased as
patients per RN
increased.
2. HRM odds
increased as
patients per RN
increased.
1. FTR
decreased as
RN autonomy
increased.
2. HRM
decreased as
RN manager
support
increased.
3. CAUTIs
decreased with
increased RN
autonomy and
collaboration.
1. Number of
falls
significantly
decreased as
RN workgroup
initiative
increased.
1. Decreased
risk of FTR as
RN staffing
increased.
2. Decreased
HRM associated
with increased
RN staffing.
3. Patient odds
of acquiring
pneumonia and
CAUTI
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McGillis
Hall et al.23

2004

Descriptivecorrelational

Medical,
Surgical,
Obstetrics
units in
Canada

1.Infection- Surgical
site infection

Needleman
et al.26

2002

Retrospective
cross-sectional
correlational

Medical,
Surgical
units in
USA

1.FTR

2.Infection- CAUTI

Patrician et
al. 24

2011

ProspectiveLongitudinal

Twigg et

2002

Retrospective
Cohort study

al.29

Medical,
Surgical,
High
Acuity,
ICU units
in USA
Medical,
Surgical
units in
Australia

1. Falls

1. FTR

2. InfectionPneumonia, CAUTI

decreased as
RN staffing
levels increased.
1. Increased
occurrence of
surgical site
infection
infection as RN
staffing levels
and experience
decreased.
1. Decreased
risk of FTR as
RN staffing
increased.
2. Decreased
rate of CAUTI
as proportion of
RN hours/day
increased.
1. Number of
falls
significantly
decreased as
RN hour’s
increased.
1. Decreased
risk of FTR as
RN staffing
increased.
2. Patient odds
decreased of
acquiring
pneumonia and
CAUTI as RN
staffing levels
increased.

As the research evidence has shown, medical/surgical NSIs have been linked to a number
of important patient and nurse outcomes. Nevertheless, are they appropriate to use for SOT
patients to guide QA within and across SOT centers and are SOT specific indicators necessary?
Some literature suggests that NSIs need to be contextualized and assessed for specific
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populations, such as SOT patients and healthcare providers.11,33 To learn more about types of
NSIs being used by SOT centers, a second QA phase of interviews was conducted.
Phase 2: SOT Nurse Expert Interviews
Interviews with six SOT nurse experts revealed that currently SOT specific NSIs are not
in use within some of the leading SOT centers in North America. Instead, medical/surgical NSIs
are being used, and there are other indicators, SOT indicators, being used that are specific for
SOT populations, but they have not been determined to be nurse sensitive at this time. One
example of an SOT indicator is graft survival 1 year post-transplant. 34,35 Table 2 provides a
summary of interview results.
What indicators do you use for transplant performance? Do you have nurse specific
transplant indicators?
All six sites collect similar SOT indicators. Common SOT indicators used at all sites are:
average length of hospital stay, unplanned return to OR, unplanned readmission rates within
30/90 days post-transplant, patient survival 1 year post-transplant, graft survival 1 year posttransplant, rejection within 1 year, and artery and vessel thrombosis. These SOT indicators are
critical to use for internal/external benchmarking purposes because they identify vital SOT
patient outcomes that are necessary for monitoring and improving quality of care over time. SOT
indicators encompass care sensitive indicators that are influenced by all members of the
interdisciplinary healthcare team.
All six sites use the following medical/surgical NSIs: catheter acquired urinary tract
infection (CAUTI), falls with injury, and patient satisfaction. Some NSIs were used with variable
frequency as indicated by the brackets (i.e., # sites/6 sites): hospital acquired pressure ulcer
greater than stage 2 (4/6), central line associated bloodstream infection (3/6), restraint use (2/6),
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surgical site infection (1/6), and patient pain assessment and intervention (1/6).
Do you measure or track transplant indicators? Do you think transplant nurse sensitive
indicators improve quality patient care? Why or why not?
All six sites measure transplant performance through use of SOT indicators and
medical/surgical NSIs, and these QA data are maintained in databases for internal and external
benchmarking at different systems levels: unit level, hospital level, state/provincial level and
national levels in both Canada and the US.
All SOT nurse experts explained that at the unit level, SOT indicators and
medical/surgical NSIs are examined on a monthly basis. SOT indicators are typically reviewed
by interdisciplinary teams, which examine exceptional cases for gaps in care and recommend QA
strategies to minimize these gaps. These teams often include nurses, nurse educators and
managers, infection control practitioners, quality and safety officers, and transplant physicians.
In addition, all sites do unit level, monthly reviews of medical/surgical NSIs. In many instances,
nurse shared governance councils have oversight for review of NSI data, often linking these data
to nurse policies, procedures and evidence based practices.
At the hospital level, all SOT nurse experts stated that there are committees charged with
examining unit level reports of SOT and NSI indicators. Committees are expected to make
organization level recommendations with respect to systemic practice changes and financial and
other resource allocations. These committees also ensure that data are shared internally and
externally. External reports are often based on aggregated hospital level data (versus unit level
data) and shared at provincial and state levels. Standardized unit and hospital level data
collection of SOT indicators and medical/surgical NSIs facilitates internal and external
benchmarking processes.
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At provincial/state levels, SOT nurse experts mentioned that SOT indicators and
medical/surgical NSIs may be collected through standardized databases and reported to national
level transplant research centers or agencies. While indicators at different levels support QA,
internal and external benchmarking and administrative oversight for the quality and safety of
healthcare delivery, SOT nurse experts unanimously agreed that more research is needed to
determine what SOT indicators are most indicative of the quality and safety of nursing care
delivery. In order to better understand nurse staffing needs for SOT patients and to improve SOT
patient outcomes, SOT NSIs need to be developed.
Table 2 Results of Interview Questions
Question 1: What indicators do you use for transplant performance?
SOT indicators used by all centers: Average length of hospital stay (6/6), Unplanned return to
OR (6/6), Unplanned readmission rates within 30/90 days post-transplant (6/6), Patient survival 1
year post-transplant (6/6), Graft Survival 1 year post-transplant (6/6), Rejection within 1 year
(6/6), Artery/Vessel Thrombosis (6/6).
Question 2: Do you have nurse sensitive transplant indicators?
No SOT NSIs were identified. All centers use medical/surgical NSIs in all areas at their
hospitals.
Medical/surgical NSIs used by all centers: Catheter acquired urinary tract infection (6/6), Falls
with injury (6/6), Patient satisfaction with nursing care (6/6), Hospital acquired pressure ulcer
greater than stage 2 (4/6), Central line associated bloodstream infection (3/6), Restraint use (2/6),
Surgical site infection (1/6), and Patient pain assessment and intervention (1/6).
Question 3: Do you measure or track transplant indicators? If so, can you explain that
process (who is involved, what system do you use, who reviews it)?
Levels of measurement for all centers:
Unit level: SOT indicators and medical/surgical NSIs (6/6)
Hospital level: Medical/surgical NSIs (6/6).
Provincial/State level: SOT indicators and medical/surgical NSIs collected in standardized
databases (6/6)
National level: SOT indicators and medical/surgical NSIs collected in standardized databases
(6/6)
Question 4: Do you think transplant nurse sensitive indicators improve quality patient
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care?
Answer: Yes (6/6)
Table 3 is a comparative table of key findings from the literature review and phone
interviews. CAUTI, 8,19,21,22,24 patient satisfaction with nursing care, 36–38 falls, 24,28 and hospital
acquired pressure ulcer greater than stage two24–26 are the most common medical/surgical NSIs
in use at SOT centers.
Table 3 Literature Reports of Medical-Surgical NSIs to Medical/Surgical NSIs in use at SOT
centers to Non NSIs SOT Indicators
Literature-based NSIs
Medical/surgical NSIs used
SOT indicators used in SOT
in SOT centers
centers
Catheter acquired urinary tract Catheter acquired urinary tract Average length of hospital
infection 22,26,27,29
infection (6/6)
stay (6/6)
Pneumonia 22,29
Surgical-site infection23

Patient satisfaction in nursing
care (6/6)
Falls (6/6)

Falls24,28

Hospital acquired pressure
ulcer greater than stage 2 (4/6)

Failure to thrive22,25–27,29

Central line associated
bloodstream infection (3/6)
Restraint use (2/6)

Hospital related
mortality22,25,27

Surgical site infection (1/6)

Unplanned return to OR (6/6)
Patient survival 1 year post
transplant (6/6)
Unplanned readmission rates
within 30/90 days post
transplant (6/6)
Graft Survival 1 year post
transplant (6/6)
Artery/Vessel thrombosis
(6/6)
Rejection within 1 year (6/6)

Patient pain assessment and
intervention (1/6)
DISCUSSION
Some questions remain: a) Are medical/surgical NSIs sufficient to inform quality, safe
nursing care delivery? b) If not, what are valid, reliable SOT NSIs to guide nursing practice? c)
As we shift paradigms towards interdisciplinary care delivery, are there SOT indicators to inform
care sensitive team-based practices? Until further research is conducted on SOT NSIs, SOT
centers should continue to use evidence-based medical/surgical NSIs for QA and benchmarking
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purposes, such as CAUTI. We should also examine the value of using some medical/surgical
NSIs with SOT patients. For example, if the prevalence of falls in SOT patients is very low,
measuring and reporting this medical/surgical NSI may provide little direction for improving
nursing care delivery. Potential SOT indicators include graft survival 1-year post transplant and
rejection within 1-year post transplant. These are two examples of unique SOT indicators that
reflect measurable patient outcomes influenced by healthcare team delivery. Because they are
unique to SOT populations, these indicators have the potential to advance quality of SOT care
delivery and patient outcomes and contain financial costs. SOT indicators reflect patient
outcomes influenced by multiple healthcare disciplines. As we move towards team based care
delivery, care sensitive SOT indicators may augment SOT NSIs. On the other hand, there may
always be a place for NSIs to assist organizations in determining nurse skill mix and staff
complements to achieve best SOT patient outcomes.4
Limitations
While the Arksey and O’Malley scoping review framework guided evidence selection, a
systematic evaluation of quality of evidence was not conducted.39 Some bias was present from
convenience sampling using a snowball technique and the limited size of the expert panel.
Implications and Conclusions
Developing SOT NSIs would not only quantify nursing contribution to SOT performance
but would also help determine accurate nursing complement needed to deliver best patient care
to SOT population.40 While CAUTI and patient satisfaction are supported in the literature as
relevant patient outcomes for SOT populations, at this time, there are no SOT specific NSIs.38,41–
43

Some SOT indicators hold promise, given the roles nurses play, such as education related to
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anti-rejection medications and the rejection process, but more research is needed to assess if they
are specific to nursing.20,41
SOT NSIs need to be identified and developed through further research. Delphi studies
with more robust samples of SOT nurse experts need to be conducted to identify NSIs unique to
SOT populations. Feasibility, reliability, and validity of potential SOT NSIs need to be
investigated in order to confirm that these outcome indicators are sensitive to nursing care. To
achieve this, potential SOT NSIs need to be piloted at multiple major SOT centers across North
America. Standardized conceptual and operational definitions need to be confirmed prior to
collecting data on these indicators. Data collection guidelines and tools need to be standardized
across participating sites. Descriptive and correlational study design have been heavily utilized to
investigate NSIs in acute care settings.3 More rigorous quantitative designs, such as RCTs, are
needed to advance the quality of evidence available.
Once SOT NSIs are developed, internal and external benchmarking can proceed to
enhance SOT performance outcomes. Internally, SOT NSIs will help units identify safe nursing
complements to deliver best patient care and will provide accurate patient outcome measures that
units can utilize for QA purposes. Externally, SOT NSIs can be collected by standardized
databases on provincial/state and national levels to improve SOT efficiencies and inform SOT
best practice standards on a widespread scale.
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